
 

 

 
PRESS RELEASE – IMMEDIATE 
 
straight 8 2017 – London Premiere  
 
From super 8 cameras to a huge West End screen without any editing 
 
Sunday 9th July – 2.30pm – Screen 1, Picturehouse Central, Piccadilly, London 
 

Join straight 8 and the filmmakers behind 48 extraordinary short films – each 
made on a single, unedited and unseen cartridge of super 8 film. 
 
Films are submitted to straight 8 unprocessed and are then developed at 
Cinelab London before their public unveiling at a cinema premiere. 40 of these 
films have never been seen before – even by the people that made them. 
 
The best 8 films of straight 8 2017 are fresh from their premieres at Cannes 
Film Festival in May. 
 
All 48 films will be shown in one epic screening with a short interval half-way 
through in which to catch your breath. 
 
straight 8 is open to anyone anywhere and the best way to get inspired about 
entering is to come to a straight 8 screening. 
 
More info is here: straight8.net/london-2017 
 
Tickets are only available here: ourscreen.com/screening/43861 
 
Background: 
 
straight 8 began in 1999 when director, Ed Sayers, asked friends to have a go at 
making a short film on one cartridge of super 8 each - with no waste, at a 1:1 
shooting ratio. The films were screened in London’s West End to a packed audience, 
projecting off Super 8 with the audio playing from cassettes. 
 
From 2003-2012 straight 8 screened at Cannes Film Festival every year, received 
100-200 entries for each annual competition and has enjoyed stints on Channel 4 
broadcast TV. 
 
In 2016, after a three-year hiatus, straight 8 re-launched with new verve including a 
stellar jury.  
 

—cont.—  

http://www.straight8.net/london-2017
http://www.ourscreen.com/screening/43861


 

 

Partners: 

Cinelab London 

For the second year Cinelab London are processing and scanning every film entered 
with love, tenderness and chemicals. 

Cinelab are one of the major European labs and the most comprehensive in the UK - 
processing negative film from Super 8, to 16mm, to 35mm and now even 65mm.  

Check out some recent credits here 

elevenfiftyfive 
 
elevenfiftyfive support the film community by connecting audiences with film.  
 
With their passion for film, creativity and desire to produce groundbreaking work, 
they generate original ideas for screenings, events, content, brand campaigns and 
more.  
 
ourscreen 

ourscreen is the UK’s foremost on-demand cinema platform. 

Film fans can control their local cinema in three easy steps: pick a film - decide 
where and when - share the screening. If enough people book tickets the screening 
happens. 

There are over 400 films on the platform, ranging from recent hits like A United 
Kingdom, to foreign language masterpieces like Jules et Jim, to classics such as 
Raging Bull. 

 
 

—ends— 
 
 
Further information:  
 
Please contact straight 8 founder, Ed Sayers: ed@straight8.net 
+44 (0) 7813 818136 
 
Please note: straight 8 has a lower case ‘s’ and one space! - thank you. 
 
Our website: straight8.net 

http://www.cinelab.co.uk/
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL2PZxx4y8DsD9y3ThHxD9Wy4YV5TewfG5
http://www.elevenfiftyfive.com/
https://www.ourscreen.com/
mailto:ed@straight8.net
http://www.straight8.net/

